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Appendix 6: 
GUIDELINES FOR CLASSIFYING 

SENTENCES AND SUBORDINATE CLAUSES1  

Classifying Sentences: 

Form: 
Simple 
Compound 
Complex 
Compound-Complex 

Function: 
Declarative 
Interrogative 
Imperative 

Classifying Subordinate Clauses: 

Form: 

RELATIVE (Introduced by relative pronoun or adverb) 
CONJUNCTORY (Introduced by subordinate conjunction) 

Functions: 

General Functions: Specific Functions: 
SUBSTANTIVAL Subject 

Object 
Apposition 
Predicate Nominative 

ADJECTIVAL (Functions as an attributive modifier) 

ADVERBIAL Temporal:2  
Conj. o{te, o{tan, wJ", ejpeidhv, ejpavn_ e{w", a[cri, mevcri, privn 

Rel.3  ejn w|/, ejf j o{son, ejx j ou|, a[rxi ou| 
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A6-2 
Causal: 
Conj. o{ti, diovti, daqovti, ejpeiv, ejpeidhv, ejpeidhvper, o{qen 

Rel. ajnq  j w\n, di j h}n, ejf j o{son, ou| cavrin 

Purpose: 
Conj. i{na, o{pw", i{na mhv, o{pw" mhv, mhv 

Result: 
Conj. w{ste, i{na, wJ", o{ti 

Conditional: 
Conj. eij, ejavn 

Concessive: 
Conj. eij kaiv (Logical concession) 

eja;n kaiv (Doubtful concession) 
kai; ejavn, kai; eij 

(Emphatic concession) 

Comparative: 
Conj. wJ", kaqwv", kaqov, kaqovti, kaqwvsper, kaqavper, 

wJseiv, w{sper, wJspereiv, wJsauvtw" 

Rel. o}n provpon 

Local: 
Rel. o{pou, ou|, o{qen, ejn w|/ 

Note: The relative clause will mostly function as adjectival or substantival; the adverbial function is mostly where 
the relative pronoun is the object of a preposition.  The conjunctory clause is primarily adverbial in function with 
some tendency toward the substantival function, especially o{ti clauses after verbs of speaking as Substantival 
Object function and i{na clauses giving indirect commands as Substantival Object function after verbs of speaking. 
Direct discourse as a syntactical unit is Conjunctory in form and usually Substantival Object in function. 

In classifying the subordinate clauses, list in order: (1) form; (2) general function; (3) specific function. 

-------------------------- 
1Taken from Lorin L. Cranford, Workbook for Elementary Greek (2 vols). All rights reserved. 

2Under each of the adverbial specific functions, both the subordinate conjunctions and the relative pronouns/adverbs are 
listed which can be used to introduce the given specific function. 

3Notice that most adverbial functions introduced with a relative pronoun are going to involve the relative pronoun used as 
a part of a prepositional phrase. Because no such comparable use generally exists in the English language, the prepositional 
phrase with the relative pronoun will be translated as though it were a subordinate conjunction. For example ejn w/' means ’while’ 
just as o{te does. 


